
  
Sew for Fun 

A GRAND CHAMPION AND POSSIBLE STATE FAIR 4-H PROJECT.  
NO 4-H MANUAL – JUST FOLLOW ENCLOSED RULES  

  
1. All projects must be ready to be used.   

2. If the article is to be hung, it must come prepared for hanging.  

3. Enrollees may enroll in as many Projects as desired.  

4. Note: 4-Her MUST Attach a postcard or page size description of work             
completed on the project (short typed, or neatly printed) The following info             
will be helpful as you describe the work completed in your project:  
a. The process you used to complete the exhibit.)  
b. Approximate cost (no receipts please)  
c. Intended use of the completed project  
d. Recommended to place description in a clear acetate page protector.  

5. Member is placed in the following divisions by Grade divisions based on 
March 15 of the year exhibited:  
a. Beginner:     Grades 3-5  
b. Intermediate:     Grades 6-8  
c. Advanced:    Grades 9+  

6 Sew for Fun is a 4-H project that has been designed to provide an opportunity 
for 4-H members to sew items for the home, personal use, or any items of their 
choice, other than  items   involving clothing construction.  

a. Beginners -Grade 3-5  
Examples: throw pillows, oven mitts, pot holders, casserole mitt, 
pillowcase or simple article for the home or personal use.  

b. Intermediate -Grade 6-8  
Examples: pre-quilted patterned pieces with binding, pillow with zipper, 
tablecloth or napkins, placemats with napkins, appliance cover or more 
advanced item for the home or personal use.  

c. Advanced -Grade 9+  
 Examples:   bedspreads, coverlets, quilts, quilted pillows, pair of 
curtains or drapes, lamp shade.  



NOTE: One exhibit will be entered in the State Fair under the exhibit title "Any 
Other Craft".  

ALSO:  If multiple pieces make up the exhibit, a photograph of the complete exhibit 
should be attached to the exhibit so the total exhibit can properly be displayed.  

 

  


